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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Evidence is clear that the values of geotechnical resistance factors depend on geomaterial and 
pile material types, design methodologies, and field and/or laboratory evaluation methods for 
soil parameters. Resistance factors of geomaterials are found to be location dependent, 
because of the geographical dependency of geomaterial distributions and associated 
properties. Implementation of geotechnical LRFD foundation design procedures in Colorado 
requires Colorado-specific resistance factors and procedures for their evaluation. This Phase I 
study investigated the effect of the shift from Grade 36 to Grade 50 steel on the design and 
methods for using driven steel piles with tips in rocks. The Phase II study is planned to focus 
on providing Colorado-specific resistance factors and identify the design methods appropriate 
for the Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT).  

 
In this Phase I study, all available CDOT data of driven piles with PDA (pile driving 
analyzer) monitor and subsurface profiles were collected and analyzed. The following 
analyses were performed: 
 

� DRIVEN analyses were performed to evaluate the bearing capacity of all piles with 
both side shear and end bearing components. Three piles were also analyzed using 
VSPILE program developed independently at UC Denver. The results compared 
well with those from DRIVEN. DRIVEN output can be used as the input data for 
pre-installation wave equation analysis, briefed as WEAP analysis.   

� WEAP analysis results, including dynamic pile driving stresses, driving resistance 
(blows per foot of penetration), and energy transfer were used in judging pile 
drivability and the selection of pile type, hammer, and hammer stroke. For a selected 
pile type, the pile side shear and end bearing capacities were also evaluated.  

� During driving, CDOT monitored the pile performance by pile driving analyzer 
(PDA). PDA provides strain and acceleration measurements for use in evaluating 
ultimate pile cap load, velocity, and settlement via signal matching techniques using 
CAPWAP and the load-settlement curve is generated. 

  
The available data show that CAPWAP capacities provide good estimates for the static 
ultimate capacities of driven piles. It is recommended that PDA be used in a selected number 
of piles in each driven pile project and, whenever PDA is used, CAPWAP be performed to 
assess the ultimate static capacity of driven piles in all Colorado geological conditions.   
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The research shows that Grade 50 steel piles can provide significantly higher capacities than 
Grade 36 piles, because they can be driven deeper without exceeding their yield stress. The 
high yield strength also allows the use of a heavier hammer to facilitate pile driving. This 
means potential cost savings for a bridge project with less required piles.    

Implementation Statement 
Successful implementation of the geotechnical LRFD procedures in bridge foundation 
designs requires Colorado-specific resistance factors because of their dependency on 
geomaterial types, design methods, and methods of geomaterials testing. This report presents 
the results of investigation on the effect of the shift from Grade 36 to Grade 50 steel on the 
capacity of driven piles and associated potential cost savings. All CDOT driven pile data 
were collected for those with PDA monitoring. Analyses included static capacity analysis 
using DRIVEN and VSPILE for comparison, GRLWEAP analyses performed by feeding 
DRIVEN output or by other parameter input, and signal matching analyses using the 
CAPWAP program. Various subsurface conditions prevailing in Colorado were involved and 
all cases were analyzed and results summarized in this report. The procedures were found to 
be effective for the evaluation of the static pile capacity and beneficial to CDOT driven pile 
designs, and were recommended for implementation. In driven pile design, it is 
recommended to: 

1. Perform DRIVEN (or VSPile) analysis for the evaluation of the static capacity. The 
analysis gives both side shear and end bearing resistances. 

2. Perform GRLWEAP wave equation analysis, before pile installation, for the 
evaluation of:  

� side shear and end bearing components of pile capacity,  
� pile driving-induced stresses for judging the feasibility of different hammer 

types and hammer strokes to avoid pile damage during driving, and 
� pile driving resistance in terms of blows per foot of penetration for judging 

the feasibility of adopting a hammer type and stroke. 
3. Always install PDA during pile driving to monitor pile performance. 
4. Provide PDA data for pile capacity calculation using CASE method.   
5. Use PDA data in CAPWAP signal matching analysis to further calibrate the 

ultimate pile capacity. 
6. Collect pile data and statistics to formulate the procedures and equations for the 

evaluation of ultimate capacities of piles with tips located in different rock types.  
7. Use data from Item 6 in the evaluation of the Colorado-specific geotechnical 

resistance factors for driven pile foundation design in Colorado. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Geotechnical resistance factors vary with design methodologies, geomaterial types and 
methods of testing. In the past, the Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) largely 
used the blow-count based design method for determining geotechnical capacity of driven 
piles. Alternative methods are available and needed to be explored for application in the 
Rocky Mountain region. The grade of steel has changed from Grade 36 to Grade 50 for both 
steel H-piles and pipe piles, so the impact of this change on pile design and pile driving 
practices will have to be addressed in the Colorado-specific geological environment.  
 
Additionally, once design methods are chosen, the immediate subsequent task is the 
evaluation of Colorado-specific resistance factors, which requires the support of a reasonable 
size statistical database of pile capacities from static load tests, soils and bedrocks design 
parameters, and associated subsurface exploration data. A specific plan is needed for the 
collection of the above-mentioned data for the evaluation of resistance factors for the load 
and resistance factor design (LRFD) of driven pile foundations. 
  
The following tasks are required for the LRFD design of a cost effective foundation of steel 
driven piles of higher pile material strength and larger hammers:  

1) With a trial pile type and size, perform DRIVEN analysis to evaluate the pile capacity 
with both side shear and end bearing components. 

2) The appropriate hammer size is determined by the following criteria: 
a. Hammer size affects the pile-driving induced dynamic stresses, tensile or 

compressive. These dynamic stresses must lie within the corresponding yield 
capacities of pile materials. 

b. For a specific foundation, the wave equation analysis must be performed with 
a selected hammer type and size.  

c. For a given site, before pile installation and after completing DRIVEN 
analysis, wave equation analyses need to be performed, for some selected 
hammer types and sizes, for the purpose of selecting an appropriate hammer 
type and size for actual pile installation using the following selection criteria:  

i. Dynamic pile stresses must be smaller than allowable yield tensile and 
compressive stresses of pile materials. 

ii. Acceptable pile driving resistance, a specified number of hammer 
blows per foot of penetration. 

3) During pile installation the pile performance is monitored using PDA (pile driving 
analyzer), in which a pair of accelerometers and also a pair of strain gages are 
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installed, usually on pile surface, for the purpose of monitoring the strain and 
acceleration.  

4) Subsequently the signal matching process can be performed to match the measured 
signals with the computed signals using different material characteristics and the 
CAPWAP program or equivalent, from which the pile load-settlement curve can be 
generated.   

5) Establish a database for driven pile foundations on sedimentary bedrock and friction 
piles using existing PDA data and the PDA data during the study period. All data 
collected are related to the Grade 50 steel piles. Many PDA data from many earlier 
projects with either Grade 36 or Grade 50 steel piles were lost when the old PDA 
apparatus, together with the internal hard drive containing PDA data, was returned for 
its new replacement.  

 
Most importantly a significant database for the true static capacity of piles needs to be 
established. With the availability of true static pile capacities, geological sections, boring logs 
and associated material parameters for all geomaterial types, geotechnical resistance factors 
can be evaluated for each investigated design methodology. Three different approaches are 
available for the resistance factor evaluation with different degrees of accuracy based on the 
statistical sample sizes. The Phase II study is planned to focus on the evaluation of 
Colorado-specific geotechnical resistance factors for driven pile designs using all available 
pile performance data.     
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2.0 COLORADO GEOLOGY, ROCK FORMATION, AND STRENGTH 

2.1 Geologic-Geographic Setting 
The CDOT driven pile data base includes sites that present a wide range of soil and rock 
profiles (Figure 1). The sites are categorized into two broad categories depending on the 
bearing stratum; 1) clay shale-cemented shale-sandstone, and 2) sand-clay-gravel.  
Forty-five H-piles and 2 pipe piles bear in clay shale or sandstone largely along the Front 
Range with some sites in intermountain valleys. One H-pile was driven in apparent 
meta-sedimentary rock. Along the northern Front Range, clay shales, shales, and sandstones 
are from the Pierre Shale, Fox Hills Sandstone, Laramie Arapahoe, Denver, and Dawson 
Formations in order of decreasing geologic age. Sites that bear on clay shale and cemented 
shale in the central and southern Front Range and in intermountain valleys are in the Pierre 
Shale. H-pile penetration into bedrock ranges from 3 to 31 feet. Eighteen H-piles and pipe 
piles bear in sand, clay, or gravel of varying proportion, dominantly on the Eastern Plains 
with a few sites in mountain valleys. H-pile and pipe pile length ranges from 22 to 78 feet in 
sand-clay-gravel sites.    
 
2.2 Rock Terminology 
Argillaceous (clay-based) rocks in the Dawson, Denver, Arapahoe, Laramie, Fox Hills, and 
Pierre Shale formations were classified as shale or mudstone by geologists who originally 
mapped these rock stratigraphic units. Shales possess fissility, the tendency to break apart 
along closely-spaced parallel surfaces. Fissility can be the result from the parallel orientation 
of clay particles in the rock fabric or the presence of finely-spaced laminations. Mudstones 
lack fissility but possess bedding. For engineering applications, the geologic classification of 
argillaceous rocks is incomplete and misleading when applied to geotechnical investigations 
of foundation capacity and slope stability (Terzaghi et al. 1996). Mead (1936) introduced an 
engineering classification for argillaceous rocks of cemented shale and compaction shale.  
Cemented shale is defined as hard rock that deteriorates slowly in the atmosphere only after 
long exposure. Recrystallization of the constituent clay minerals and the precipitation of 
carbonate or silica cements create adhesion and bonding in addition to densification caused 
by compaction. Compaction shale is lithified from compaction densification and deteriorates 
rapidly on atmospheric exposure through slaking, wetting, and desiccation. Peterson (1958) 
used clay shale as analogous with compaction shale. Subsequently, the term clay shale or 
clayshale has been used extensively in the technical literature by engineers to describe weak 
argillaceous rock. As discussed in Botts (1986), many of the argillaceous rock formations of 
Tertiary and Cretaceous age in the Rocky Mountain area and on the Great Plains have 
engineering properties characteristic of clay shales. The engineering classification of clay 
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2.3.1 Colorado Piedmont 
The Colorado Piedmont lies at the eastern foot of the Rockies, (Figure 2) largely between the 
South Platte River and the Arkansas River. The South Platte on the north and the Arkansas 
River on the south, after leaving the mountains, have excavated deeply into the Tertiary (65- 
to 2- million-year-old) sedimentary rock layers of the Great Plains in Colorado and removed 
great volumes of sediment.  
 
At Denver, the South Platte River has cut downward 1,500 to 2,000 feet to its present level. 
Three well-formed terrace levels flank the river's floodplain, and remnants of a number of 
well-formed higher land surfaces are preserved between the river and the mountains. Along 
the western margin of the Colorado Piedmont, the layers of older sedimentary rock have been 
sharply upturned by the rise of the mountains. The eroded edges of these upturned layers 
have been eroded differentially, so that the hard sandstone and limestone layers form 
conspicuous and continuous hogback ridges. North of the South Platte River, near the 
Wyoming border, a scarp that has been cut on the rocks of the High Plains marks the northern 
boundary of the Colorado Piedmont. Pawnee Buttes are two of many butte outliers of the 
High Plains rocks near that scarp, separated from the High Plains by erosion as is Scotts 
Bluff, farther north in Nebraska. To the east, about 10 miles northwest of Limon, Colo., 
Cedar Point forms a west-jutting prow of the High Plains. The Arkansas River similarly has 
excavated much of the Tertiary piedmont deposits and cut deeply into the older Cretaceous 
marine rocks between Canon City and the Kansas border. 
 
The upturned layers along the mountain front, marked by hogback ridges and intervening 
valleys, continue nearly uninterrupted around the south end of the Front Range into the 
embayment in the mountains at Canon City. Extending eastward from the mountain front at 
Palmer Lake, a high divide (Palmer Divide) separates the drainage of the South Platte River 
from that of the Arkansas River. The crest of the divide north of Colorado Springs is 
generally between 7,400 and 7,600 feet in altitude, nearly 1,500 feet higher than Colorado 
Springs and more than 2,000 feet higher than Denver. From the crest of the divide to north of 
Castle Rock, resistant Oligocene Castle Rock Conglomerate (which is equivalent to part of 
the White River Group of the High Plains) is preserved in many places and forms a protective 
caprock on mesas and buttes. Much of the terrain in the two river valleys has been smoothed 
by a nearly continuous mantle of windblown sand and silt. Northwesterly winds, which 
frequently blow with high velocities, have whipped fine material from the floodplains of the 
streams and spread it eastward and southeastward over much of the Colorado Piedmont. 
Well-formed dunes are not common, but aligned gentle ridges of sand and silt and abundant 
shallow blowout depressions are evidence of the windblown sand. The Colorado Piedmont 
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elevation is lower than the foothills, but is also slightly lower elevation than the High Plains 
to the east. According to current geologic theory, the Piedmont was formed approximately 28 
million years, during the broad bowing of the North American Plate that lifted the continent 
between present-day Kansas and Utah to its present elevation of approximately 5000 ft. This 
uplift resulted in increased stream flow and rapid erosion on the eastern side of the Rocky 
Mountains. The erosion scraped away the top layer of Upper Cretaceous sandstone (which 
still exists as the top layer on the High Plains), exposing the underlying layer of Pierre Shale. 
It was during this time that the South Platte River, which had previously flowed eastward 
across the Plains, rerouted northward along the mountains to join the Cache la Poudre River. 
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protective caprock on mesas and buttes. Much of the terrain in the two river valleys has been 
smoothed by a nearly continuous mantle of windblown sand and silt. Northwesterly winds, 
which frequently blow with high velocities, have whipped fine material from the floodplains 
of the streams and spread it eastward and southeastward over much of the Colorado 
Piedmont. Well-formed dunes are not common, but aligned gentle ridges of sand and silt and 
abundant shallow blowout depressions are evidence of the windblown sand. The Colorado 
Piedmont elevation is lower than the foothills, but is also slightly lower elevation than the 
High Plains to the east. According to current geologic theory, the Piedmont was formed 
approximately 28 million years, during the broad bowing of the North American Plate that 
lifted the continent between present-day Kansas and Utah to its present elevation of 
approximately 5000 ft. This uplift resulted in increased stream flow and rapid erosion on the 
eastern side of the Rocky Mountains. The erosion scraped away the top layer of Upper 
Cretaceous sandstone (which still exists as the top layer on the High Plains), exposing the 
underlying layer of Pierre Shale. It was during this time that the South Platte River, which 
had previously flowed eastward across the Plains, rerouted northward along the mountains to 
join the Cache la Poudre River.  
 
2.3.2 Denver Basin   
The basin starting forming as early as 300 million years ago, during the Colorado orogeny 
that created the Ancestral Rockies. Rocks formed during this time include the Fountain 
Formation, which is most prominently visible at Red Rocks and the Boulder Flatirons. The 
basin further deepened in Tertiary time, between 65 and 45 million years ago, during the 
Laramide orogeny that created the modern Colorado Rockies. The deep part of the basin near 
Denver became filled with Upper Cretaceous -Tertiary clay shale, sandstone and 
conglomerate of the Laramie, Arapahoe, Denver, Dawson and Castle Rock Conglomerate 
formations (Table 1). In the regions to the north and south of Denver, however, stream 
erosion removed the Tertiary layers, revealing the underlying Cretaceous Pierre Shale and 
Fox Hills Sandstone.  
 
The United States Geological Survey estimates that between 1500 and 2000 feet of sediment 
were eroded along the Front Range in the last 5 million years (Trimble, 1980) forming the 
present-day distribution of Cretaceous and Tertiary age rock units in the Denver Basin which 
commonly serve as bearing strata for drilled shaft and driven pile foundations (Figure 3).  
Recent sediments from wind, river and floodplain deposits mantle the bedrock in areas with 
varying thickness of gravel, sand and clay. 
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In the central mountains, modern and Quaternary sediment are discontinuous with streams 
flowing on bedrock surfaces in areas. A substantial thickness (50-300 feet or greater), of 
unconsolidated sand, gravel, cobbles, boulders, silt, and clay can occur in major river valleys.  
Sediment size and sorting is variable. River channel and terrace sands-gravels can be 
interbedded with alluvial fan, glacial outwash, landslide, and debris fan deposits. 

2.3.5 High Plains in Eastern Colorado 
The High Plains in Eastern Colorado are characterized by great thicknesses (up to 400 ft) of 
unconsolidated to semi consolidated sands, gravels, silts and clays that represent alluvial, 
valley-fill, dune sand, and loess (windblown silt) deposits. Eastern Colorado has the greatest 
thickness of unconsolidated deposits on the Great Plains. These Quaternary-Recent aged 
sediments overlie the Miocene-aged Ogallala Formation. The Ogallala Formation gravel and 
sands are often partially cemented by calcite and have good bearing capacity for foundations 
if it not buried too deeply. 
 
For practical purposes, the Quaternary sands, gravels, silts, and clays are largely 
indistinguishable in age in the subsurface. The superimposed cycles of erosion and deposition 
can produce rapid changes in density, gradation, and soil type. Table 2 lists the stratigraphic 
layers as they occur in nature, with the youngest layers at the surface and the oldest at the 
bottom. High variability in the subsurface profile can occur on a site. 

Holocene 
(0 -10,000 yr) 

River valley deposits 
0- 60 ft. 

Sand, gravel, silt, and clay 
deposits along modern 
rivers 

Quaternary 
(10,000 – 2 million yr) 

Eolian Dune sand 
0-300 ft 
 
Loess 
0-250 ft. 
 
Alluvial deposits 
0-500 ft. 

Fine to medium sand with 
small amounts of silt and 
clay 
Silt with lesser amounts of 
sand and clay 
 
Gravel, sand, silt and clay 
with local caliche beds 

Tertiary 
(5 – 7 million yr) 

Ogallala formation Sand, gravel, silt and clay, 
unconsolidated with some 
caliche beds 

Table 2.2 General stratigraphy of sediments in Eastern Colorado (Topper, 2003). 
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2.4 Rock Strength of Bearing Stratum 
Unconfined compressive strength is widely used in the determination of rock mass strength 
behavior. On most pile sites, subsurface exploration consisted of standard penetration test 
(SPT) sampling using a split spoon or California sample barrel for the recovery of drive 
samples. Coring was used on only a few sites. Strength testing was limited to unconfined 
compression tests. However, unconfined compressive tests are not routinely performed on 
clay shales and sandstone along the Front Range. Typically, empirical relationships between 
SPT blow count and rock strength are used for drilled shaft design and for estimating rock 
penetration length for driven H-piles (Chen, 1999). O’Neill et al. (1996), as part of a Federal 
Highway Administration Research program to develop guidelines for the design of drilled 
shaft foundations, defined intermediate geomaterials as cohesive, hard soils and weak rocks 
with an unconfined compressive strength between 10,000 and 100,000 psf or cohesionless 
materials with SPT blows N60 greater than 50.  
 
Three categories of intermediate geomaterials were defined for foundation design: 

1. Argillaceous geomaterials: heavily overconsolidated clays, clay shales,     
saprolites (residual soil from intensely weathered igneous-metamorphic rock), and 
mudstones that are prone to borehole smearing when drilled. Category 1 materials 
have a propensity to rapidly slake and soften when exposed to water or remolded 
during drilling. 
2. Calcareous rocks: limestone, calcareous or siliceous shales-mudstones-siltstones 
and argillaceous geomaterials that are not prone to borehole smearing when drilled. 
Category 2 materials are generally insensitive to exposure to water but may degrade 
with long term exposure to the atmosphere. 
3. Very dense granular geomaterials: residual, completely decomposed granular rock 
material, weakly-cemented sandstones and granular glacial tills with SPT N values 
between 50 and 100 blows. Category 3 materials are generally insensitive to exposure 
to water but may degrade with long term exposure to the atmosphere. 

 
2.4.1 Range of Rock Strength along the Front Range 
Rock strength in samples from the Pierre Shale, Denver, Laramie, Arapahoe, and Dawson 
Formations along the Front Range is typically evaluated by means of the unconfined 
compression test on core and California sampler-liner drive samples from SPT. The 
California sample barrel recovers 2 inch diameter samples compared to the 1 and 5/8 inch 
diameter samples using the standard split spoon sampler. Sample disturbance during SPT 
driving, may cause unconfined compression tests on SPT drive samples to be conservative 
compared to tests on core samples. Due to the high cost, time, and uncertain results of coring 
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Thin lenses of more highly-cemented rock (typically calcite cemented siltstones and 
fine-grained sandstones) occur sporadically. Cores of this material can be fractured with a 
single blow of a geological hammer and likely fall into the medium weak rock category. The 
geotechnical reports examined in this investigation contained few strength measurements as 
the designers relied on SPT correlations and experience to estimate probable pile depth.  
The use of site-specific pile driving blow count correlations with the nominal pile capacity 
measured using the Pile Driving Analyzer (PDA) eliminates uncertainty in the empirical 
strength relationships derived from analyses of the boring logs. 

 
Exploration boring data available from the pile sites contain samples descriptions, index 
property tests, SPT N values, graphical logs and infrequent, unconfined compressive strength 
values from California liner samples or cores. In this report, argillaceous rocks were 
classified into two broad categories of clay shale and cemented shale based on sample 
descriptions and SPT N blows.  Most argillaceous samples are estimated to fall within the 
range of intermediate geomaterials (unconfined compressive strength between 10,000 and 
100,000 psf) as defined by O’Neill et al. (1996). Some cemented sandstones and shales have 
a higher unconfined compressive strength shown through sample testing or estimated from 
samples descriptions and very high SPT blow counts. 

Type 1 – Very thick section of weathered or softened claystone:  
Exploration borings show 30 to 50 foot sections of medium hard (SPT20/12-49/12) to 
slightly hard (SPT50/12 – 50/9) claystone underlying overburden soil. The medium hard to 
hard claystone may show intervals of increasing and/or decreasing blow counts with depth.  
Spatial variability of rock SPT blows over the structure footprint can be high due to 
differences in the degree of rock weathering, the presence of sandstone or siltstone lenses, 
which can produce high blows with little cementation, or the occurrence of water bearing 
fractures, which locally soften the claystone. Pile penetration length in bedrock (excluding 
overburden resistance) is estimated to be about 35 to 40 feet for H12x74 and 41 to 46 feet for 
H12x84 to reach the 514 kip capacity (H12x74) and 580 kip capacity (H12x84) for maximum 
pile loads assuming short pile setup time.  
 
Type 2A –Weathered claystone section gradational to hard to very hard claystone: 
Exploration borings show a 5 to 20 foot profile of medium hard (20/12-49/12) to slightly hard 
(50/12 – 50/9) claystone, underlying overburden soil, that grades into hard (50/8 – 50/6) and, 
or very hard (50/5-50/4) claystone or shale. This profile occurs frequently along the Front 
Range in the Laramie, Denver, Arapahoe and Pierre Shale Formations. The gradation to 
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harder rock can be gradual or fairly abrupt within a 5 to 7 foot interval. Blows in the hard to 
very hard claystone can show a generally uniform count or increase with depth. Spatial 
variability of rock SPT blows over the structure footprint can be low, or vary. Localized 
erosion or deeper weathering can cause the thickness of the weathered claystone interval to 
change between borings. Slight differences in cementation and lithification also contribute to 
variation among borings. The thickness of the weaker claystone interval is a major control on 
pile length in rock. In addition to penetration length in the weaker claystone, pile penetration 
length in the hard to very hard claystone is estimated in the 6 to 8 foot range to reach the 514 
kip capacity (H12x74) and 580 kip capacity (H12x84) for maximum pile loads assuming 
short pile setup time. Higher pile capacities cab reached in the hard to very hard claystone 
with short increase in penetration length. 
 
Type 2B – Weathered claystone section gradational to extremely hard claystone/shale:  
Exploration borings show a 5 to 20 foot profile of medium hard (SPT20/12-49/12) to slightly 
hard (SPT50/12 – 50/9) claystone, underlying soil overburden, that grades into hard (SPT50/8 
– 50/6) to very hard (SPT50/5-50/4) to extremely hard (SPT50/3-50/0)  partially-cemented, 
claystone /shale. Most frequent occurrence is in the Pierre Shale. Blows in the hard to very 
hard claystone/shale may show a uniform count or increase with depth. Blows tend to rapidly 
increase over a short interval (5 to 7 feet), approaching the extremely hard shale. Spatial 
variability of rock SPT blows over the structure footprint can be low, or vary. Localized 
erosion or deeper weathering can change the thickness of the weathered claystone interval 
between borings. Slight differences in cementation and lithification also contribute to 
variation among borings. In addition to the penetration length in the weaker claystone, pile 
penetration length in the hard to very hard claystone is estimated in the 6 to 8 foot range to 
reach the 514 kip capacity (H12x74) and 580 kip capacity (H12x84) for maximum pile loads 
assuming short pile setup time. In the very hard to extremely hard claystone/shale pile 
capacity will rapidly increase, with probable increases of 100 kips per foot of penetration.  
  
Type 3 – Very thick section of hard to very hard claystone with thin weathered interval:  
Exploration borings show a 20 to 30 foot section of hard (SPT50/8 – 50/6) and, or very hard 
(SPT50/5-50/4) claystone or shale underlying overburden soil. A thin weathered zone may 
occur at top. This profile occurs frequently along the Front Range where recent erosion has 
removed most weathered/softened claystone. Blows in the hard to very hard claystone/shale 
may show a uniform count or increase with depth. Spatial variability of rock SPT blows over 
the structure footprint is generally low with possible differences due to slight variations in 
cementation and lithification, the presence of partially cemented sandstone lenses or 
claystone softening near water bearing fractures (lower blows). Pile penetration length in 
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bedrock is estimated in the 7 to 12 foot range to reach the 514 kip capacity (H12x74) and 580 
kip capacity (H12x84) for maximum pile loads assuming short pile setup time.  
 
Type 4 – Very thick section of  extremely hard, partially to moderately cemented shale:   
Exploration borings show a 20 to 40 foot section of extremely hard claystone/shale (SPT 
50/3-50/0) underlying overburden soil. A thin weathered zone may occur at top. The shale is 
partially to moderately-cemented. Most frequent occurrence is in the Pierre Shale where 
recent erosion has removed most weathered/softened rock leaving a section of extremely hard 
calcareous shale. Spatial variability of rock SPT blows over the structure footprint is 
generally low. Pile penetration length (excluding overburden resistance) in the extremely 
hard shale is estimated in the 2 to 3 foot range to reach the 514 kip capacity (H12x74) and 
580 kip capacity (H12x84) for maximum pile loads assuming short pile setup time. A 3 foot 
minimum penetration length is typical. 
 
Type 5A – Very thick section of uncemented sandstone:   
Exploration borings show a 10 to 50 foot section of uncemented to weakly cemented 
sandstone with blow counts (corrected for overburden) in the range of dense (SPT 
30/12-49/12) and very dense (SPT50/12 -50/3) sand. Most frequent occurrence is in the 
Dawson Formation. The sandstone can contain lenses of claystone and siltstone and grade 
into partially cemented sand. Blows in the sandstones may show a uniform count or increase 
with depth. Spatial variability of rock SPT blows over the structure footprint can be low, or 
vary due to differences in gradation characteristics or minor differences in sand cementation 
between borings. In many areas, the Dawson Formation has shallow overburden. Thus, 
effective stress is low which causes low side friction. Most capacity is end bearing which is 
strongly dependent on the friction angle with the critical depth maximum capacity proposed 
by Meyeyhof. Deeper penetration may not show a high rate of capacity increase. Limited data 
from piles in uncemented sandstone indicate that SPT blows at the pile base should be 50/3 or 
greater to produce pile capacities above 500 kips for an H12x74 penetration length of 10 feet 
or less. Profiles with SPT blows in the 50/9 to 50/5 range had capacities from 400 to 470 
kips.  
 
Type 5B – Very hard, cemented sandstone/siltstone lenses in a profile:  
Exploration borings encounter lenses 1 to 3 feet thick of moderately to highly cemented 
sandstone or siltstone with blow counts generally in the range of SPT 50/2-50/0. The hard 
sandstone/siltstone lenses may not be shown on the exploration logs. Spatial variability of 
cemented lenses can be high. In slightly hard and hard claystone, cemented lenses 1 to 3 feet 
thick produce, after partial penetration, intervals with higher capacity that are too thin to 
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provide resistance to fracturing or shear failure for high pile loads. In these cases, the lenses 
should be penetrated and the required resistance reached in the underlying claystone. Thicker 
cemented sandstone/siltstone lenses can produce adequate resistance subject to site specific 
analysis. 
 
Type 6 – Coal lenses in a profile:   
Exploration borings may show lenses of varying thickness (typically 1 to 7 feet in the 
Denver, Arapahoe and Laramie Formations) of lignite or sub-bituminous coal. Thicker 
intervals of closely interbedded coal and claystone may be logged as all coal. Some coals 
lenses can give very high blows (SPT 50/12-50/4). Spatial variability of coal lenses can be 
high. Estimates of pile capacity should exclude coal lenses. Piles should not terminate in coal 
regardless of the PDA measured capacity. Two feet of penetration, past the base of a thick 
coal lens, into hard to very hard claystone or sandstone produces a higher end bearing 
resistance. 
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3.0 NOMINAL AXIAL PILE CAPACITY 

3.1 Nominal Axial Capacity of a Driven Pile Using DRIVEN 1.1 

DRIVEN is a program developed at FHWA and used in deep foundation design. This chapter 
discusses the basics of the nominal vertical pile capacity computation methods implemented 
in DRIVEN. The pile capacities from DRIVEN are compared to the capacities computed 
using CAPWAP signal matching method and Case method, where the PDA signal is used as 
input in the computation. Besides, the output from the DRIVEN program can be directly fed 
into the WEAP program for the pre-driving analysis of pile performance during pile driving. 
A WEAP computer run can yield important information, such as driving resistance 
(frequently called blow count in pile driving, blows per foot), driving stresses, hammer 
performance, hammer energy, and shaft and tip resistance distribution at different depths of 
penetration.  

In general the ultimate vertical resistance of a pile, Rult (or Rn-Norminal resistance), is 
composed of two parts: pile tip resistance and side (or shaft) resistance given below: 

                                  Rult = RP + Rs     (3.1)

where:  pile tip resistance  Rp = qp Ap,
pile side resistance  Rs = � qsi �zi a, 
qp = unit tip resistance.   
qs = unit side resistance, which is regarded as constant along segment �zi of the pile. 
a= perimeter of the pile’s shaft. Ap = area of the tip of the pile. 

The details of different methods for their computation are briefly discussed in the subsequent 
sections. 

3.1.1. Side Resistance in Cohesive Soil 
3.1.1.1. Tomlinson, 1978 Method 
The unit side resistance is expressed as a function of undrained shear strength cu, with 
consideration of both the pile type and the embedded pile length, D, to pile diameter, b, ratio. 
The embedment pile length used in Figure 3.1 should be the minimum value of the length 
from the ground surface to the bottom of the clay layer, or the length from the ground surface 
to the pile toe. 
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Structure DRIVEN Pile 
Capacity -Flange 

Perimeter/Box Area 
� = 0.70

DRIVEN Pile 
Capacity -Flange 

Perimeter/Box Area 
� = 0.50

Case (CDOT) 
kips 

SH 24 TP-1 179 169 199 
SH 24 TP-2 331 304 398 
SH 24 TP-3 226 221 147 
SH 24 TP-4 255 242 242 

C-16-BX 289 251 468 
Ditch Culvert 300 266 484 

C-16-CF 333 307 576 
C-16-CK 251 216 510 
C-16-BC 419 380 598 
I-17-NA 287 242 426 
D-17-DN 356 315 574 
D-17-DM 270 230 448 
D-17-J #1 421 401 470 
D-17-J #4 517 489 552 
D-11-A #1 379 330 672 
D-11-A #2 418 363 426 
D-17-CT 270 236 492 

K-18-FB Pier 665 601 773 
K-18-FB 317 290 521 
P-18-AX 626 596 734 
P-18-BY 601 574 796 
K-18-HA 427 383 927 
K-18-GQ 548 494 522 
M-17-BE 506 469 484 

M-17-BE Drop Struc. 311 295 260 
F-16-KN 397 356 538 
F-16-KO 240 222 440 

L-25-D #2 344 314 514 
L-25-D #1 363 329 520 

ADA120-08.8W306 292 265 572 
ADA120-07.9E305 380 349 586 
COMC12-0.2-01A 327 300 548 

ADA120-09.5W308#1 428 381 848 
ADA120-09.5W308#2 922 874 1068 

 
 Table 3.1 DRIVEN analysis for H-piles dominantly in clay shale or shale, nominal capacity 
estimate, flange perimeter/box area model and adhesion factor � = 0.70, � = 0.50. 
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Figure 3.13 Nominal pile capacity (PDA) versus DRIVEN estimated capacity (EOD) for total 

perimeter/ box area model, adhesion factor equal 0.70 

 

 
Figure 3.14 Nominal pile capacity (PDA) versus DRIVEN estimated capacity (EOD) for total 

perimeter/ box area model, adhesion factor equal 0.50 
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Structure DRIVEN Pile 

Capacity -Flange 
Perimeter/Tip 
Area α = 0.70

DRIVEN Pile 
Capacity -Flange 

Perimeter/Tip Area 
α = 0.50

Case (CDOT) 
kips 

SH 24 TP-1 64 54 199 
SH 24 TP-2 139 112 398 
SH 24 TP-3 54 49 147 
SH 24 TP-4 83 71 242 

C-16-BX 155 117 468 
Ditch Culvert 159 128 484 

C-16-CF 175 149 576 
C-16-CK 172 138 510 
C-16-BC 206 167 598 
I-17-NA 180 135 426 
D-17-DN 198 157 574 
D-17-DM 183 205 448 
D-17-J #1 209 189 470 
D-17-J #4 179 151 552 
D-11-A #1 256 209 672 
D-11-A #2 295 240 426 
D-17-CT 174 140 492 

K-18-FB Pier 266 210 773 
K-18-FB 190 163 521 
P-18-AX 200 172 734 
P-18-BY 173 148 796 
K-18-HA 214 173 927 
K-18-GQ 264 211 522 
M-17-BE 222 185 484 

M-17-BE Drop Struc. 119 103 260 
F-16-KN 239 198 538 
F-16-KO 146 96 440 

L-25-D #2 155 125 514 
L-25-D #1 174 140 520 

ADA120-08.8W306 186 157 572 
ADA120-07.9E305 191 181 586 
COMC12-0.2-01A 186 159 548 

ADA120-09.5W308#1 239 192 848 
ADA120-09.5W308#2 404 356 1068 

 
Table 3.2 DRIVEN analysis for H-piles dominantly in clay shale or shale, nominal capacity 
estimate, flange perimeter/tip area model and adhesion factor α = 0.70, α = 0.50.  
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Figure 3.15 Nominal pile capacity (PDA) versus DRIVEN estimated capacity (EOD) for 

flange perimeter/ tip area model, adhesion factor equal 0.70 

 

 
Figure 3.16 Nominal pile capacity (PDA) versus DRIVEN estimated capacity (EOD) for 

flange perimeter/ tip area model, adhesion factor equal 0.50 
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Structure DRIVEN Pile 

Capacity -Box 
Perimeter/Box Area 

α = 0.70

DRIVEN Pile Capacity 
-Box Perimeter/Box Area 

α = 0.50 

Case (CDOT) kips

SH 24 TP-1 220 200 199 
SH 24 TP-2 433 378 398 
SH 24 TP-3 250 241 147 
SH 24 TP-4 309 283 242 

C-16-BX 420 345 468 
Ditch Culvert 438 369 484 

C-16-CF 481 429 576 
C-16-CK 409 340 510 
C-16-BC 589 571 598 
I-17-NA 449 358 426 
D-17-DN 528 446 574 
D-17-DM 439 358 448 
D-17-J #1 588 548 470 
D-17-J #4 630 574 552 
D-11-A #1 614 520 672 
D-11-A #2 692 581 426 
D-17-CT 427 359 492 

K-18-FB Pier 872 759 773 
K-18-FB 489 433 521 
P-18-AX 752 695 734 
P-18-BY 702 649 796 
K-18-HA 604 515 927 
K-18-GQ 764 655 522 
M-17-BE 679 605 484 

M-17-BE Drop Struc. 392 360 260 
F-16-KN 608 526 538 
F-16-KO 331 295 440 

L-25-D #2 467 406 514 
L-25-D #1 505 435 520 

ADA120-08.8W306 457 402 572 
ADA120-07.9E305 533 476 586 
COMC12-0.2-01A 485 431 548 

ADA120-09.5W308#1 629 537 848 
ADA120-09.5W308#2 1244 1129 1068 

 
Table 3.3 DRIVEN analysis for H-piles dominantly in clay shale or shale, nominal capacity 
estimate, box perimeter/box area model and adhesion factor α = 0.70, α = 0.50.  
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Figure 3.17 Nominal pile capacity (PDA) versus DRIVEN estimated capacity (EOD) for box 

perimeter/ box area model, adhesion factor equal 0.70 

 

 
Figure 3.18 Nominal pile capacity (PDA) versus DRIVEN estimated capacity (EOD) for box 

perimeter/ box area model, adhesion factor equal 0.50 
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Structure DRIVEN Pile 
Capacity -Total 

Perimeter/Tip Area α 
= 0.70 

DRIVEN Pile 
Capacity -Total 

Perimeter/Tip Area α 
= 0.50 

Case (CDOT) 
kips 

SH 24 TP-1 143 114 199 
SH 24 TP-2 338 257 398 
SH 24 TP-3 101 87 147 
SH 24 TP-4 188 149 242 

C-16-BX 411 300 468 
Ditch Culvert 431 330 484 

C-16-CF 463 387 576 
C-16-CK 480 379 510 
C-16-BC 538 422 598 
I-17-NA 496 363 426 
D-17-DN 534 412 574 
D-17-DM 513 394 448 
D-17-J #1 534 475 470 
D-17-J #4 399 317 552 
D-11-A #1 716 578 672 
D-11-A #2 831 668 426 
D-17-CT 481 380 492 

K-18-FB Pier 678 509 773 
K-18-FB 530 448 521 
P-18-AX 446 362 734 
P-18-BY 368 294 796 
K-18-HA 560 429 927 
K-18-GQ 686 524 522 
M-17-BE 560 450 484 

M-17-BE Drop Struc. 277 231 260 
F-16-KN 653 532 538 
F-16-KO 292 239 440 

L-25-D #2 394 304 514 
L-25-D #1 450 347 520 

ADA120-08.8W306 507 427 572 
ADA120-07.9E305 490 402 586 
COMC12-0.2-01A 493 413 548 

ADA120-09.5W308#1 631 495 848 
ADA120-09.5W308#2 993 853 1068 

 
Table 3.4 DRIVEN analysis for H-piles dominantly in clay shale or shale, nominal capacity 
estimate, total perimeter/tip area model and adhesion factor α = 0.70, α = 0.50. 
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Figure 3.19 Nominal pile capacity (PDA) versus DRIVEN estimated capacity (EOD) for total 

perimeter/ box area model, adhesion factor equal 0.70 

 
Figure 3.20 Nominal pile capacity (PDA) versus DRIVEN estimated capacity (EOD) for box 

perimeter/ box area model, adhesion factor equal 0.50 
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3.3.2 Capacity of the H-piles in Sandstone from DRIVEN Program 

Eight piles at several sites were driven into uncemented to slightly cemented sandstones of 

the Dawson and Laramie Formations that behaved as very dense sand. One pile was driven 

into partially cemented sandstone in the Denver Formation. At site SH9 near Breckenridge, 

an H-pile was driven in weathered, fractured meta-sedimentary rock and was analyzed with a 

sandstone model. The program DRIVEN requires the following soil input parameters to 

estimate pile capacity in cohesionless soil at end of drive conditions: effective sand friction 

angles for end bearing and shaft resistance, unit weight, and percent strength loss during 

driving. Sandstone models used zero percent driving strength loss for sand.  Friction angles 

were calculated from blow counts after correction for hammer energy and from soil texture 

and gradation characteristics.  The correlation between N blow count and friction angle in 

DRIVEN assigns a friction angle of 43° for N values greater than 60 which includes all the 

sandstone pile sites. In addition to the DRIVEN default value, the following relationship 

between SPT blow count and friction angle was evaluated. The energy corrected SPT blow 

count most characteristic of the pile tip was determined from the boring logs and placed into 

categories of greater than 50 to 100 (friction angle 41°), greater than 100 to 200 (friction 

angle 42°), and greater than 200 (friction angle 43°).  

Four models of shaft resistance (side) and end bearing resistance were considered. The 

models are designated in terms of (side)/(end resistance) and include:   

 Flange perimeter-box area 

 Flange perimeter-tip area.   

 Box perimeter-box area. 

 Total perimeter-tip area. 

The end bearing or toe friction angle calculated by DRIVEN is noted as DRIVEN ϕ toe. The 

end bearing friction angle modified as discussed for SPT blow count is noted as modified 

SPT ϕ toe.  

 

Results of the analysis are summarized in Table 3.5 and Figures 3.21, 3.22 for flange 

perimeter/box area model, Table 3.6 and Figures 3.23, 3.24 flange perimeter/tip area model, 

Table 3.7 and Figures 3.25, 3.26 for box perimeter/box area model, Table 3.8 and Figures 

3.27, 3.28 total perimeter/tip area model with DRIVEN ϕ toe, modified SPT ϕ toe 

 

From the DRIVEN result, the box perimeter/box area model with toe friction angle per SPT 

has the nominal capacity closer to the PDA (Case) testing from CDOT.   
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3.3.3 DRIVEN Capacity Estimates for H-piles and Pipe Piles in Sand, Clay, Gravel 

Data is largely from the Eastern Plains with a few sites in mountain valleys. Three sites in the 

mountains and one site in the Front Range are dominantly gravel or gravelly sand. The 

remaining fourteen sites are on the Eastern Plains consisting dominantly of poorly sorted 

sand or silty-clayey sand with lenses of gravelly-sand, gravel and clay. H-piles and pipe piles 

are commonly closed-end piles with welded end plates to increase end bearing resistance.  

Some H-piles had no end plates if driven in sand with cobbles and small boulders, or if very 

hard calcareous-clay sections or gravel layers had to be penetrated at shallower depths to 

achieve deeper penetration. Unless a strong bearing stratum such as dense gravel is 

encountered, pile lengths are typically longer than for clay shale, shale and sandstone.  

 

General types of soil profiles that typically provide capacity are presented. Thick intervals of 

loose to medium dense sand (possibly silty to clayey with interspersed clay lenses) that lack 

stronger soil intervals are common in areas on the Eastern Plains and provide only moderate 

pile capacity. If gravel beds thick enough to provide higher end-bearing capacity occur within 

the sand section or form thick deposits which underlie the sand, pile capacity can be 

increased with short penetration into gravel. Thick beds of very hard (SPT > 50), calcareous 

clay may also increase bearing capacity. More common in mountain valleys, thick deposits of 

gravel and sandy gravel provide very high resistance in H-piles with no end plates. 

 

The following friction angles were used for gravels and gravelly sands: 1) sub-angular 

gravels with cobbles (GP-GW), small boulders, admixed sand, end bearing friction 43°, skin 

friction 40°, 2) sub-rounded to rounded, small-medium gravel with sand or gravelly sand 

(GP-SP, GW-SW), end bearing friction 38°, skin friction 34°, 3) sub-rounded to rounded, 

small-medium gravel, slightly silty or clayey with sand or gravelly sand (GC-GM with 

SC-SM), end bearing friction 37°, skin friction 34°, lower friction angles with increasing 

clay-silt content, 4)  typical sub-angular to sub-rounded sand that may be slightly clayey or 

silty (SP, SW, SP-SC, SP-SM), end bearing friction as calculated by DRIVEN with a 

maximum value of 36°, skin friction 32° maximum or lower value by DRIVEN, lower 

friction angles with increasing clay-silt content.  

 

Lower skin friction angles were used to account for loosening of sand along the pile shaft 

during driving and to compensate for the effect of increasing unit shaft resistance inherent in 

DRIVEN. The pile box area was used for H-piles with end plates and for H-piles with open 

sections. For pipe piles, DRIVEN uses pile perimeter surface area with an option for open or 

closed end pipe. DRIVEN static capacity estimation of pile capacity for the end of drive 

condition with zero setup time used the following parameters: pile box area, box perimeter 
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for H-piles, full perimeter and closed end for pipe piles, adhesion coefficient of 1.0 for moist, 

normally consolidated clay, adhesion coefficient of 0.5 for overconsolidated or desiccated 

clay, 50 percent driving strength loss for clay and zero percent driving strength loss for sand. 

 

Two models of pile resistance were considered:  

1. Box perimeter-box area for H-piles with pile perimeter-closed end for pipe piles 

2. Flange perimeter-box area for H-piles with 50% perimeter-closed for pipe piles. 

  Results of analyses are summarized in Table 3.9 

From the Driven result, the box perimeter/box area model for H-piles and pile perimeter, 

closed end model for pile piles has the nominal capacity closer to the PDA (Case) testing from 

CDOT.   

 

Structure 

DRIVEN Pile Capacity 
-Box Perimeter, Box Area 
for H-piles; Pile Perimeter, 
Closed End for Pipe Piles 

DRIVEN Pile Capacity 
-Flange Perimeter, Box 
Area for H-piles; 50% 
Pile Perimeter, Closed 

End for Pipe Piles 

Case (CDOT) 
kips 

C-21-BO 286 153 323 
C-21-BN 400 319 311 
C-21-BV 262 141 382 

C-22-BU #1 387 313 366 
C-22-BU #2 387 313 388 

D-20-K 372 234 335 
D-20-K #1 470 257 410 
D-20-K #2 305 200 322 
D-20-K #4 295 207 312 
D-20-K #5 270 188 327 
B-23-AW 309 202 324 

B-27-J 393 240 440 
B-27-J #1 537 319 464 
B-27-J #2 444 286 399 

I-16-AE #1 329 256 354 
I-16-AE #2 253 200 316 

E-12-I 671 619 800 
ADA-120-008.8W

306 175 107 190 

 
Table 3.9 DRIVEN analysis for piles dominantly in sand, gravel or clay.  
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H NH 2873-114 IV C-16-BX 12 x 74 10 394.3 468 420* 

H NH 2873-114 IV C-16-CK 12 x 74 56 362.9 510 409* 
H NH 2873-114 IV C-16-BC 12 x 74 56 495 598 589* 
H STA 012A-039 II P-18-AX 12 x 74 25 680.3 734 752* 
H NH 0505-037 II L-25-D 12 x 74 26.5 290.3 520 505* 
H STU C120-007 VI ADA 120-09-1 12 x 84 35.5 608.2 848 629* 

H STU C120-007 VI ADA 120-09-2R 12 x 84 55.5 1480.9 1068 1244* 
H STU C120-007 VI ADA 120-08.8w306-1 12 x 84 50.5 578 572 457* 
H STU C120-007 VI ADA 120-07.9e305 12 x 84 46.5 381.1 586 533* 
H STU C120-007 VI ADA 120-08.8w306 12 x 84 24 127.6 186 175*** 
H STU C120-007 VI COMC-12-0.2-01A 12 x 84 46 566.3 548 485* 
H STU M240-081 II H-17-CJ-2 14 x 89 26 594 780 791** 
H STU M240-081 II H-17-CJ-1 14 x 89 18 289.6 398 494** 
H BR 0062-013 IV D-20-K-1 12 x 53 78 239.8 410 470*** 
H BR 0062-013 IV D-20-K 12 x 53 64 224.3 335 372*** 
H BR 0062-013 IV D-20-K-5 12 x 53 50 220.8 327 270*** 
H BR 0062-013 IV D-20-K-2 12 x 53 48 250.6 322 305*** 
H BR 0062-013 IV D-20-K-4 12 x 53 50 236 312 295*** 
H BR 0521-162 II K-18-GQ 12 x 74 30 518.4 522 764* 
 
* H-pile dominantly in clay shale and shale 
** H-piles dominantly in Sand stone 
***H-pile dominantly in sand, gravel or clay 
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4.0 WAVE EQUATION ANALYSIS 

4.1 Introduction 
Wave equation analysis of pile driving is based on the solution of the partially differential 
equation for propagation of wave along the prismatic rod (pile) accounting for the soil-pile 
interaction ( Hannigan et al., 1998). The wave equation approach was developed by Smith 
(1960). Subsequent work by numerous researchers in the 1960’s and 1970’s lead to a number 
of computer programs. The Texas Transportation Institute developed one of the first 
programs in an attempt to reduce concrete pile damage. FHWA sponsored development of 
the Texas Transportation Institute Program and the WEAP (wave equation analysis program) 
program (Goble and Rausche, 1976). The WEAP program has been updated several times 
under FHWA sponsorship and its current form is known as GRLWEAP (Goble, Rausche, 
Likins and Associates, Inc., 1996). GRLWEAP has been accepted by numerous public 
agencies and the FHWA in the pre-installation analysis of driven piles designed for the 
evaluation of dynamic pile stresses and driving resistance using a selected pile driving 
hammer, pile resistance including side shear and end bearing components under given subsoil 
conditions. 

Before the discussion of GRLWEAP analysis, the following definitions (Rausche et al., 
1992) of parameters involved are presented: 

 1. Static soil resistance, Rs, is a function of the relative displacement between pile and 
soil and is assumed to be present during static and dynamic loading. While Rs is a function of 
displacement and varies with time, Ru, the ultimate soil resistance, is constant. 
 2. The damping resistance, Rd, is the portion of soil resistance, not present during static 
load application. It varies with time and is commonly thought to be related to pile velocity. 
 3. The total resistance during pile driving, Rt, is called the dynamic resistance. It is the 
sum of static and damping resistances. Under static loads, damping resistance is zero and 
total resistance equals the static resistance. 
 4. The slip layer is a zone along the pile-soil interface where the relative motion between 
pile wall and soil mass occurs. 

4.2 Selection of Input Parameters for GRLWEAP Analyses 
Energy delivered to the pile head is a critical parameter in wave equation analysis.  
GRLWEAP incorporates a mathematical model of combustion chamber force that is 
introduced between the hammer ram and the anvil together with the pile helmet and pile 
cushion characteristics to calculate the energy delivered at the pile head to advance the pile 
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unknown, the following parameters were used: hammer efficiency set at 80 percent for all 
hammers, the combustion pressure varies as a percentage of the rated value to match the  
GRLWEAP calculated Enthru to the PDA measurement, diesel hammer combustion pressure 
varies over hammer life as compression rings wore out or replaced, and the helmet and 
cushion materials selected in accordance with manufacturer specifications.  
 
The soil resistance profile from DRIVEN was converted to a GRLWEAP input file using the 
driveability option in DRIVEN. The pile capacity from DRIVEN was adjusted in RLWEAP, 
where necessary, using the pile strength gain/loss option to within 10 percent of the PDA 
nominal value. The GRLWEAP soil resistance model requires values for soil quake and soil 
damping. Soil quake is the displacement at which the soil changes from elastic to plastic 
behavior with the application of maximum force (Figure 4.1c). In the Smith damping model, 
the dynamic soil resistance is proportional to a damping factor times the pile velocity times 
the assigned static resistance for an interval. Shaft quakes, toe quakes, shaft damping and toe 
damping are the four basic Smith soil model parameters that are used to describe the dynamic 
soil behavior in GRLWEAP. Analyses used the recommended (GRL, 2005) default values for 
soil types (Table 4.1, Table 4.2). 
 
 

 Soil Type Damping Factor s/ft Damping Factor s/m 

Shaft 
Damping 

Non-cohesive soils 0.05 0.16 

Cohesive soils 0.20 0.65 

Toe damping In all soil types 0.15 0.50 

         Table 4.1 Recommended damping values for impact driven piles GRLWEAP. 
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 Soil Type Pile Type or Size Quake (in) Quake (mm)

Shaft Quake All soil types All Types 0.10, 2.5 

Toe Quake All soil types, soft Rock
Non-displacement piles 
i.e. driving unplugged 

0.10. 2.5 

 Very dense or hard soils
Displacement Piles of 
diameter or width D 

D/120 D/120 

 Loose or soft soils 
Displacement Piles of 
diameter or width D 

D/60 D/60 

 Hard Rock All Types 0.04, 1.0 

           Table 4.2 Recommended quake values for impact driven piles GRLWEAP. 

 
4.3 Results of GRLWEAP Analyses 
4.3.1 GRLWEAP Analyses of Transmitted Energy
Enthru calculated by GRLWEAP closely approximated, within 10 percent, the PDA 
measured value (Figure 4.2). For two sites with low Enthru values, GRLWEAP yielded 
higher energy values for hammer performance. A hammer system efficiency of 80 percent 
with a varying percentage of the rated combustion pressure in GRLWEAP made a 
satisfactory overall estimate of the energy delivered to the pile. The percentage of rated 
combustion pressure varied from 65 to 110 percent and reflects the range of hammer 
performance. For the suite of hammers, a value between 70 and 90 percent of rated 
combustion pressure was most frequent (Figure 4.2). 
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Figure 4.2 Correlation between measured and calculated Enthru values. 
 

 
 
Figure 4.3 Range of rated combustion pressure percentage used in GRLWEAP to match PDA 
Enthru values 
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4.3.2 GRLWEAP Analysis of Compressive Stress 
With input of a soil resistance profile, hammer type-hammer performance (expressed in 
calculated Enthru), and pile type, GRLWEAP calculates tensile and compressive stresses 
developed in a pile during driving. In steel piles, tensile stresses are only a fraction of the 
compressive stress and typically are not of concern in Colorado rocks, where piles are 
socketed. A principal use of wave equation analysis is to estimate pile stresses before pile 
installation to determine if the pile can be driven without overstressing, to a desired resistance 
using a specific hammer. Compressive stress in steel piles during driving is limited, per 
AASHTO standard specifications, to 90 percent of the steel yield strength. For grade 50 steel 
piles, the maximum allowable compressive stress is 45 ksi. Estimates of pile compressive 
stresses calculated by GRLWEAP are termed “conservative,” if they overestimated 
compressive stress compared to the PDA measurement. Highly overconservative estimates of 
compressive stress might predict that pile damage would occur, whereas the pile could be 
driven with no damage. GRLWEAP estimates of pile compressive stress are summarized in 
Table 4.3.   
 

Model Correlation 
Coefficient 

WEAP Mean Difference 
from PDA /Range 

Conservative % of 
analysis – degree 

Clay Shale, Shale –  
H-pile, Pipe Pile 

           
0.74       

                     
+1 ksi (+19 to -13) 

 
56%-Low/High 

Sandstone -  
H-pile 

           
0.70 

 
+6 ksi (0 to +14) 

 
100%-Low/High 

Sand, Gravel, Clay - 
H-pile, Pipe Pile 

           
0.42 

                     
-2 ksi (+8 to -6) 

 
28% -Low 

Table 4.3 Summary of GRLWEAP compressive stress estimates in piles compared to PDA 
compressive stress measurements. 
 
For H-piles and 2 open-end pipe piles driven in clay shale and shale, GRLWEAP stresses 
showed, in general, a satisfactory agreement with the PDA measured stress (Figure 4.4), 
although WEAP values were frequently higher than PDA values (+19 to -13 ksi of PDA 
stresses), particularly when piles were driven into very hard to extremely hard partially 
cemented Pierre shale. Fifty-six percent of GRLWEAP values were conservative with four 
piles with highly conservative pile stresses of 12 to 19 ksi higher than PDA values, of which 
three exceeds 45 ksi in the range of 48 to 58 ksi. Excluding the 3 piles with calculated stress 
higher than 45ksi, GRLWEAP pile stresses of piles in clay shale and shale could reasonably 
serve as an indicator for safety of piles during the dynamic pile driving.   
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For H-piles driven in uncemented and partially cemented sandstone, calculated compressive 
stresses showed a satisfactory match with the PDA measured stress (Figure 4.5). GRLWEAP 
values ranged from 0 to +14 ksi of the PDA measurement. One hundred percent of 
GRLWEAP values were conservative. Two piles had highly conservative estimates of pile 
stress being 14 ksi higher than PDA values. However, none of estimated pile stresses 
exceeded 42 ksi and were overly conservative. GRLWEAP estimates of pile stress in 
sandstone served as a reasonable indicator of potential pile damage during driving.   
 
 

 
 
Figure 4.4 Correlation between measured and calculated compressive stress for piles in clay 
shale, shale. 
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Figure 4.5 Correlation between measured and calculated compressive stress for H-piles in 
sandstone.  
 
For H-piles and pipe piles driven in sand, gravel, and clay, calculated compressive stress 
showed a satisfactory agreement with the PDA measured stress (Figure 4.6). Measured pile 
stresses were in a fairly narrow range of 23 to 31 ksi. GRLWEAP values ranged from +8 to 
-6 ksi of the PDA measurement. Estimated pile stress only exceeded 30 ksi once. Twenty- six 
percent of GRLWEAP values were conservative. Most stress estimates from GRLWEAP 
were non-conservative with stresses smaller than PDA measured stresses by 3 to 5 ksi with 
practically no effect on the judging pile damage. 
  
GRLWEAP can provide satisfactory estimates of pile stress, if the soil resistance distribution 
and hammer performance parameters are reasonably known. For evaluation of pile stress 
prior to driving, hammer performance is unknown. The soil resistance can be estimated using 
DRIVEN.  Default values for soil quake and damping from GRLWEAP are suggested.  A 
value of 80 percent hammer efficiency is recommended. As shown in Figure 4.2, percentage 
of rated combustion pressure is most frequently in the 70 to 90 percent range. Two 
GRLWEAP analyses to estimate pile stress prior to driving are recommended using 70 and 
90 percent of rated combustion pressure. If the current performance of a given hammer can 
be estimated, the range of combustion pressure could be extended higher or lower.   
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Three observations from GRLWEAP analyses are: 1) If both lower and upper bound analyses 
yield pile stress less than 45 ksi, the hammer and pile section area are acceptable; 2) If both 
lower and upper bound values exceed 45 ksi, the magnitude of the stress estimates requires 
further evaluation; 3) Dynamic pile stresses of 45 to 50 ksi can correspond to lower field 
stresses given the tendency for conservative stress estimates in weak rock; 4) GRLWEAP 
calculated stresses in 50-60 ksi range or higher indicate a different hammer or pile section is 
likely needed; 5) If the lower bound stress estimate is less than 45 ksi and the upper bound 
estimate is in the 45 to 50 ksi range, the hammer and pile section are likely acceptable subject 
to PDA verification. DRIVEN analysis provides input file for pre-installation GRLWEAP 
analysis; the driving pile stresses should be verified with the PDA measured stresses; 
GRLWEAP re-analysis and comparison with PDA measured stresses are recommended 
before the installation of production piles and potential dynamic compressive stresses during 
pile driving.   

 

 
 
Figure 4.6 Correlation between measured and calculated compressive stress for piles in sand, 
gravel, clay. 
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which is related to the nominal capacity of pile. Estimation of driving resistance prior to 
driving provides criteria for evaluating if a hammer has enough energy to drive a pile at a 
reasonable rate to the required capacity. Consider the following example for an H 12x74 piles 
driven through 15 feet of loose sand into clay shale. Side resistance in clay shale is 27 kips 
per foot of penetration with an end bearing resistance of 120 kips. Thus, for a 10 foot rock 
penetration, estimated nominal pile capacity is 10 ft x 27 kips/ft plus 120 kips equals 390 kips 
for end of drive condition. GRLWEAP analyses to estimate driving resistance used two 
hammers; Delmag D19-42 with a rated energy of 43,240 ft-lb and Delmag D 12-32 with a 
rated energy of 31,330 ft-lb. For the Delmag D 19-42 hammer, GRLWEAP analysis indicated 
that the pile could be driven to the desired resistance of 390 kips with an estimated maximum 
blow count of 120 blows per foot (Figure 4.7) with a reasonable driving rate. For the Delmag 
D 12-32 hammer (lower energy), GRLWEAP analysis (Figure 4.8) indicated a sizeable 
increase in blow count at about 250 kips pile resistance and hard to impractical driving 
increasing from 100 to over 200 blows per foot at the required resistance of 390 kips. The 
rate of increase in pile resistance with depth was much lower than the rate of increase in blow 
count. Thus, Delmag D 12-32 hammer cannot transmit enough energy to the pile section 
embedded in the clay shale and advance the pile at a practical rate. 
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Figure 4.7 GRLWEAP drivability model for Delmag D 19-42 hammer in example profile. 
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Figure 4.8 GRLWEAP drivability model Delmag D 12-32 hammer in example profile. 
 
GRLWEAP analyses and driving records show that driving resistance typically increases in a 
nonlinear manner as the ratio of hammer energy to pile capacity decreases during driving. If 
the available hammer energy is not sufficient to maintain the rate of pile advance, penetration 
can rapidly decrease producing very high blows with little penetration as pile refusal occurs.  
The ability of a hammer to advance a pile to achieve higher resistance is determined by the 
rate of increase of driving resistance with depth relative to the rate of increase in pile capacity 
with depth. The wave equation shows this relationship as the slope of blow count and pile 
capacity plots with depth. Three examples from project sites are discussed below. Site 1 is 
from structure B-23-AW, Abutment #1, along US 6 north of Atwood in Logan County. A 
12.75 inch closed end pipe pile was driven 65 feet by an APE D19-42 hammer (Figure 4.9).  
The section consists of sandy clay overlying sand and gravelly sand. Most pile capacity is 
developed in medium dense, gravelly sand below 40 feet. A GRLWEAP model of pile 
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derivability shows that driving resistance in blows per foot (solid line on left graph) is 
increasing at only a slightly greater rate than the rate of capacity increase (dashed line on left 
graph) indicating easy driving conditions for the hammer with 7 feet ram stroke for a pile 
capacity of 325 kips. The hammer has sufficient energy to drive the pile deeper.  
Compressive stress in the pile (center graph) shows a progressive increase with depth to 23 
ksi well below the 45 ksi allowable maxima. Comparison between PDA measurements and 
(GRLWEAP) model are: pile capacity 324 kips (307 kips), compressive stress 25.7 ksi (22.4 
ksi), hammer energy 16.0 kip-ft (16.5 kip-ft), driving resistance 40 blows per foot (57 blows 
per foot). 
 

 

Figure 4.9 WEAP drivability model for structure B-23-AW, Abutment #1.   

Site 2 is from structure C-16-BC, Abutment #1, along US 287/Berthoud Bypass in Weld 
County. A 12 x74 H-pile was driven 56 feet by a Delmag D30-32 hammer (Figure 4.10).  
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The section consists of 44 feet stiff clay overlying medium hard, hard, and very hard clay 
shale. Most capacity is developed in the 12 feet of clay shale penetrated by the pile.  A 
GRLWEAP model of pile derivability shows that driving resistance in blows per foot (solid 
line on left graph) increases at a greater rate than the rate of capacity increase (dashed line on 
left graph). The driving resistance continues to increase without much additional penetration, 
which indicates the onset of hard driving conditions. The hammer, with 7 to 8 foot ram 
stroke, does not have sufficient energy to readily drive the pile deeper. Compressive stress in 
the pile (center graph) shows a progressive increase with depth to 28 ksi well below the 45 
ksi allowable maxima. Comparison between PDA measurements and (GRLWEAP) model 
are: pile capacity 598 kips (556 kips), compressive stress 29.4 ksi (31.6 ksi), hammer energy 
29.4 kip-ft (29.2 kip-ft), driving resistance 120 blows per foot (149 blows per foot). 
 
Site 3 is from structure F-18-BK, Pier #13, along US 36 in Adams County. A 24 inch 
closed-end pipe pile was driven 16 feet by a Delmag D30-32 hammer (Figure 4.11). The 
section consists of 22 feet medium dense to dense gravelly sand and 22-foot stiff clay, 
overlying medium hard, hard, and very hard clay shale. The design specified that the 
closed-end pipe pile be driven through the overburden soil into clay shale. Due to refusal in 
sand at 16 feet, the end plate was removed and the pile was driven as an open-end pipe pile 
into clay shale. This is the only site that contains any data on a large diameter pipe pile. The 
sand is coarse-grained, gravelly with medium dense to dense SPT blows. With corrections for 
auto-hammer energy and overburden stress, DRIVEN calculated an effective friction angle of 
39° for the lower portion of the gravelly sand. Initial GRLWEAP analyses used: default sand 
parameters for soil quake and damping, 39°friction angle for end bearing, 34° friction angle 
for side resistance and 80 percent hammer efficiency with 85 percent combustion pressure.   
Exact hammer parameters are unknown, but the hammer performed in a satisfactory manner.  
The GRLWEAP analyses indicated that the hammer likely could have safely driven the 24 
inch pipe pile through the gravelly sand interval. GRLWEAP estimated 80 blows per foot at 
16 feet of penetration increasing to 120 blows per foot near the base of the sand with 20 feet 
of penetration (Figure 4.12). Nominal pile resistance at 16 feet was estimated at 580 kips by 
DRIVEN. GRLWEAP tends to overestimate blow counts at pile data sites in sand and 
sandstone and somewhat high blow counts in GRLWEAP analyses may not indicate pile 
refusal. Although the driving rate could be slow, the pile should have advanced through the 
sand based on the soil resistance model. The empirical relationships used in DRIVEN to 
estimate pile resistance in this report are based mainly on analyses of 12 inch H-piles.  
Driving low displacement H-piles in sand likely has a different effect on soil resistance than 
does large, high displacement pipe piles (Conduto. 2001), although quantification is difficult.  
Driving a large diameter displacement pile through a medium dense to dense gravelly sand 
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causes dilation in the sand which can increase the effective friction angle. Increasing the 
friction angle by 2° to 3° results in the increase in end bearing resistance. GRLWEAP 
analyses using an end-bearing friction angle of 41° showed practical pile refusal in the lower 
portion of the sand (Figure 4.13).   
 
 
 

 

Figure 4.10 GRLWEAP drivability model for structure C-16-BC, Abutment #1.   
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Figure 4.12 Initial GRLWEAP drivability model for structure F-18-BK, Pier #3.   
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Figure 4.13 Modified GRLWEAP drivability model for structure F-18-BK, Pier #3.   

 
GRLWEAP estimated 240 blows per foot at 16 feet of penetration increasing to over 400 
blows per foot near the base of the sand with 20 feet of penetration. Nominal pile resistance 
at 16 feet was estimated at 820 kips by DRIVEN using a friction angle of 41°. 
 
Use of large diameter pipe piles with closed end is limited by difficulty in driving through 
dense gravel layers and hard calcareous clays common in soil profiles along the Front Range. 
The force in a pile, with no resistance effects, when hit by a hammer is equal to the particle 
velocity caused by the stress wave traveling through the pile times the pile impedance 
(Rausche et al., 1985). Pile impedance is equal to EA/C: where E is the elastic modulus, A is 
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closed-end pipe, which causes difficulty in penetrating dense sand-gravel, very hard clay, and 
weak rock with commonly available equipment.  
 
GRLWEAP estimates of blow counts for a nominal capacity approximate (10 percent) to the 
PDA measured capacity are summarized in Table 4.4. Blows measured at the time of the 
PDA reading were converted to a blows per foot basis for comparison. Blow count, used 
interchangeably with driving resistance in terms of blow counts per foot of pile penetration, 
estimates calculated by GRLWEAP are termed conservative, if they overestimated blow 
count compared to the blows at the PDA measurement. Somewhat overconservative estimates 
are reasonable as the pile could be driven without damage. Highly overconservative estimates 
of blow count would indicate that pile could not be driven with a selected hammer, where 
instead driving would be feasible. For piles in clay shale and shale, GRLWEAP blow count 
estimates had a fair correlation with the field measurement. The mean difference between the 
GRLWEAP estimate and the field measurement was +86 blows per foot with a range of -104 
to +350 blows with 83 percent conservative values. GRLWEAP calculated very high blow 
counts (over 350 blows per foot) indicating practical pile refusal at eight sites where the piles 
were successfully driven with much lower blow count. This shows that engineering judgment 
based on experience is needed pertaining to the drivability of a pile. Factors needed to be 
considered in making judgments are: accurate PDA measurement of driving energy and pile 
capacity, soil parameters including resistance, damping, quakes, and materials for hammer 
cushion and helmet compared to rated specifications. 
 

Model Correlation 
Coefficient 

WEAP Mean Difference 
from PDA /Range 

Conservative % of 
analysis - degree 

Clay Shale, Shale –  
H-pile, Pipe Pile 

           
0.65       

                     
+86 blows (+350 to -104) 

 
83%-Low/High 

Sandstone -  
H-pile 

           
0.33 

 
+107 blows (+4 to +331) 

 
100%-Low/High 

Sand, Gravel, Clay - 
H-pile, Pipe Pile 

           
0.84 

                     
+35 blows (+350 to -14) 

 
83% -Low 

 
Table 4.4 Summary of GRLWEAP blow count estimates compared to blow count at PDA 
capacity measurement. 
 
For piles in sandstone, GRLWEAP blow count estimates had a weak correlation with the 
field PDA measurement. The mean difference between the GRLWEAP estimate and the field 
measurement was +107 blows per foot with a range of +4 to +331 blows with 100 percent 
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conservative values. GRLWEAP showed very high blow counts (over 350 blows per foot) at 
one site where the pile was successfully driven with much lower blow count. For H-piles and 
12 inch diameter pipe piles driven in sand, gravel, clay, GRLWEAP blow count estimates 
had a good correlation with the field measurement. The mean difference between the 
GRLWEAP estimate and the field measurement was +35 blows per foot with a range of +350 
to -14 blows with 83 percent conservative values. Ignoring one site with an extremely high 
blow count, blow count estimate by GRLWEAP showed slightly conservative values with 
reasonable driving rates and were in general agreement with the field measurement (Figure 
4.14). GRLWEAP calculated very high blow counts (over 350 blows per foot) at one site in 
dense gravel where the pile was successfully driven with much lower blow count. 

 

Figure 4.14 Correlation between measured and calculated blow counts (log scale). 
 
4.4 Summary   
The experience in the use of GRLWEAP in pre-installation analysis is summarized as 
follows: 1) the variability in pile drivability estimate is greater than the variability in pile 
compressive stress; 2) In practice, it is unlikely that a pile will be driven more than a foot or 
two, when it shows an unreasonably high driving resistance, like beyond 120 blows per foot; 
3) For compressive stress estimate, without pile performance information, two analyses are 
recommended using 80 percent hammer efficiency with 70 and 90 percent combustion 
pressure, respectively; 4) When driving resistance estimate is lower than 80 bpf (blows per 
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foot), over an extended depth to attend a desired capacity for piles in sand, gravel and clay, 
the selected hammer is mostly adequate; 5) bpf estimates for piles driven in clay shale, shale 
and sandstone have a greater degree of uncertainty as the estimates frequently show 
conservative values; 6) bpf estimates are less than 180 near the designed tip location, the 
hammer may be adequate, while a larger hammer might be more efficient. 7) Very high bpf 
estimates over the entire penetration length into clay shale, shale or sandstone indicate 
inadequate hammer energy and previous data on driving performance in similar rock profiles 
should be referenced; 8) The successful CDOT experience in driving 12-inch H-piles 
indicates that Delmag D30-32 and Delmag D19-42 hammers might be sufficient for pile 
driving project in the rock formations in the Colorado Front Range to fulfill the resistance 
requirement as specified in AASHTO LRFD specifications.   
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5.0 CAPWAP ANALYSES 

5.1 Introduction 
CAPWAP is a computer program designed to match the transient signal of pile top force and 

velocity measurement during a hammer drive with the signal it generates with the input of 

different parameters for the purpose of assessing the pile capacity at the time of driving. The 

pile top force and velocity are measured by using a Pile Driving Analyzer (PDA) and the pile 

capacity is approximated by the Case Method. The CAPWAP solves the wave equation by 

varying input parameters, including soil pile interface resistance, soil parameters, system 

damping, and quakes, etc. for the wave-up time history of pile top force and velocity to match 

the transient time history of measured force or velocity of the upward transmitting wave at 

the pile top. This matching signal method has shown to yield a pile capacity in close 

agreement with the capacity measured in static load tests.  

5.2. Procedures of CAPWAP Analysis 
The above-mentioned signal matching analysis using CAPWAP includes the following 
procedures:  

� Record selection 
� Data check and adjustment 
� Pile modeling 
� Signal matching and best match generation 
� Output generation 
� Result interpretation. 
 

Each of the above procedures besides the output generation, which is automatically provided 
by the CAPWAP program, is further discussed in the sections below. 
 
5.2.1 Record Selection 
When selecting a record for the CAPWAP signal matching, it needs to follow the following 
procedures as outlined in the CAPWAP manual:   

� If the average set per blow is less than 3 mm (blow count more than 100         
blows/ft), select a blow with high energy and force level to avoid under prediction 
of pile capacity. 

� If the average set per blow is greater than 12 mm (blow count less than 25 
blows/ft), select a blow with low energy to avoid over prediction of pile capacity. 
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� If the average set per blow is between 3 mm and 10 mm (30 blows to 100 blows/ft), 
select a blow with average energy to predict average capacity. 

� Select the record with minimal effect of bending moment. 
� Good force-velocity proportionality 
� Signals without spikes or excessive high frequency noise 
� Select the record with velocity signal having a stable zero amplitude at the end or 

an oscillation around the zero line. 
� Select the record with force signal returns to zero line at the end. 

5.2.2 Data Adjustment 
The procedure requires the adjustment of the integration of acceleration, such that in the end, 
the pile top velocity and displacement are zero and the displacement equals to the observed 
set (inverse of blow count). The default adjustment as provided in the program is usually used.  
The other required input parameters are pile perimeter and penetration length. 

5.2.3 Pile Model 
Pile length varies from 10 ft to 71.5 ft and divided into 20 or 30 segments with constant pile 
properties from top to bottom. Number of pile segments is the same as number of soil 
segments so skip factor is one. Some properties imported from PDA are shown in Table 5.1. 
 

Table 5.1: General properties of pile material 
Component Unit Value 

Young’s modulus ksi 29992.2 
Wave speed ft/s 16807.9 
Specific weight lb/ft3 492 

5.2.4 Signal Matching 
5.2.4.1 Analysis Option  
In a CAPWAP analysis, some options need to be selected. For soil damping, both skin 
damping and toe damping are viscous damping. For matching option, all method of force, 
velocity and wave up are used to get the best match. 

5.2.4.2 Matching Progress 
� The signal matching is done first manually and then by automation. For manual 

matching, the following tasks according to CAPWAP guidelines are needed: 
� Improve the match over the first 2L/c time period by varying side resistance or using 

Auto Friction (AF) to get side resistance more quickly. 
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� Improve the match at and immediately after 2L/c by modifying the end bearing 
simultaneously with the change in total capacity and the variation of toe quake and toe 
damping 

� Improve the match after 2L/c by changing the total capacity, shaft and toe damping, 
and repeat the process by return to the first step. 

� Improve the match of the latter portion of the measured signal by changing quakes 
and unloading parameters. 

� Return to the first step, if it affects the earlier part of the record. 
� Using automatic signal matching, if it provide a better match. 

5.3 Case Method 
 The Case method refers to the method developed at the Case Institute of Technology 
beginning in the 1960’s. The pile bearing capacity can be calculated from pile top force and 
velocity measurements for every hammer blow. Static pile bearing capacity can be calculated 
by Case method using following equation: 

� � � � � � � �1 1 2 11 1
2 2

M M M M
s c c

F Zu F Zu
R J J


 �
� � 
 


� �

    (5.1)
 

 Where:  

  1MF  is measured force at time 1t  

  2MF  is measured force at time 1 2 /t L c
  

  1Mu�  is measured velocity at time 1t  

  2Mu�  is measured velocity at time 1 2 /t L c
    

  cJ   is Case damping 

 
Once Case damping constant is assumed, the static capacity can be calculated from the above 
equation. 
 
5.4 Analysis Results 
Signal matching was performed on 24 piles and some observations from CAPWAP analyses 
are summarized as follows: The equivalent Case damping values in 14 out of 25 cases are 
equal to or greater than 0.9, as shown in Table 5.2. So CAPWAP capacities are much smaller 
than the capacities from Case method. 
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� The calculated settlement per blow is in good agreement with the settlement 
measured from signal record, as shown in Table 5.3. 
� In most cases, Case capacities from CDOT are higher than CAPWAP capacities 
because the selected Case damping constants were lower than the equivalent Case 
damping used in CAPWAP analyses. 

 
Table 5.2: CAPWAP capacity, equivalent Case damping, Case capacity and Case damping 

Pile 

Type 

CDOT 

Reference 
Region Location 

Pile 

Size 

Pile 

Depth

CAPWAP

Cap. 
Jc 

Case 

Cap. 

(CDOT) 

Jc 

(CDOT)

     ft Kips Eq. Kips  

H IM-0251-166 II P-18-BY Abut #8 12 x 74 26 742.3 0.9 796 0.6 

H BR 0251-162 II K-18-HA 12 x 74 20 943.6 0.9 927 0.7 

H STA 0091-016 I F-12-CA 12 x 74 23 570 >0.9 748 0.3 

H BR 0402-056 III D-11-A-1 12 x 74 71.5 548.8 >0.9 743 0.5 

H BR 0402-056 III D-11-A-2 12 x 74 68 469.1 >0.9 672 0.5 

H NH 2873-114 IV C-16-BX 12 x 74 10 394.3 >0.9 468 0.5 

H NH 2873-114 IV C-16-CK 12 x 74 56 362.9 >0.9 510 0.5 

H NH 2873-114 IV C-16-BC 12 x 74 56 495 0.56 598 0.5 

H STA 012A-039 II P-18-AX 12 x 74 25 680.3 >0.9 734 0.9 

H NH 0505-037 II L-25-D 12 x 74 26.5 290.3 0.6 520 0.1 

H STU C120-007 VI ADA 120-09-1 12 x 84 35.5 608.2 >0.9 848 0.7 

H STU C120-007 VI ADA 120-09-2R 12 x 84 55.5 1480.9 0.28 1068 0.7 

H STU C120-007 VI ADA 120-08.8w306-1 12 x 84 50.5 578 0.53 572 0.5 

H STU C120-007 VI ADA 120-07.9e305 12 x 84 46.5 381.1 0.63 586 0.5 

H STU C120-007 VI ADA 120-08.8w306 12 x 84 24 127.6 >0.9 186 0.7 

H STU C120-007 VI COMC-12-0.2-01A 12 x 84 46 566.3 0.58 548 0.9 

H STU M240-081 II H-17-CJ-2 14 x 89 26 594 0.9 780 0.3 

H STU M240-081 II H-17-CJ-1 14 x 89 18 289.6 >0.9 398 0.3 

H BR 0062-013 IV D-20-K-1 12 x 53 78 239.8 >0.9 410 0.3 

H BR 0062-013 IV D-20-K 12 x 53 64 224.3 0.83 335 0.3 

H BR 0062-013 IV D-20-K-5 12 x 53 50 220.8 0.9 327 0.3 

H BR 0062-013 IV D-20-K-2 12 x 53 48 250.6 0.88 322 0.3 

H BR 0062-013 IV D-20-K-4 12 x 53 50 236 0.76 312 0.3 

H BR 0521-162 II K-18-GQ 12 x 74 30 518.4 0.48 522 0.7 
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Table 5.3: Observed, measured and calculated displacements 

Pile 

Type 

CDOT 

Reference 
Region Location 

Pile 

Size 

Pile 

Depth

Observed 

Dis. 

Measured 

Dis. 

Calculated 

Dis. 

     ft in. in. in. 

H IM-0251-166 II P-18-BY Abut #8 12 x 74 26 0.075 0.398 0.324 

H BR 0251-162 II K-18-HA 12 x 74 20  0.003 0.004 

H STA 0091-016 I F-12-CA 12 x 74 23 0.0875 0.1 0.097 

H BR 0402-056 III D-11-A-1 12 x 74 71.5 0.1 0.539 0.343 

H BR 0402-056 III D-11-A-2 12 x 74 68 0.175 0.5 0.159 

H NH 2873-114 IV C-16-BX 12 x 74 10 0.35 0.18 0.172 

H NH 2873-114 IV C-16-CK 12 x 74 56 0.3 0.117 0.104 

H NH 2873-114 IV C-16-BC 12 x 74 56 0.1 0.464 0.297 

H STA 012A-039 II P-18-AX 12 x 74 25 0.1 0.12 0.109 

H NH 0505-037 II L-25-D 12 x 74 26.5 0.1125 0.134 0.119 

H STU C120-007 VI ADA 120-09-1 12 x 84 35.5  0.345 0.307 

H STU C120-007 VI ADA 120-09-2R 12 x 84 55.5  0.05 0.035 

H STU C120-007 VI ADA 120-08.8w306-1 12 x 84 50.5 1 0.23 0.224 

H STU C120-007 VI ADA 120-07.9e305 12 x 84 46.5 0.35 0.35 0.341 

H STU C120-007 VI ADA 120-08.8w306 12 x 84 24 0.375 1.316 1.305 

H STU C120-007 VI COMC-12-0.2-01A 12 x 84 46 0.175 0.1 0.076 

H STU M240-081 II H-17-CJ-2 14 x 89 26 0.05 0.1 0.082 

H STU M240-081 II H-17-CJ-1 14 x 89 18 0.2 0.2 0.204 

H BR 0062-013 IV D-20-K-1 12 x 53 78 0.175 0.11 0.083 

H BR 0062-013 IV D-20-K 12 x 53 64 0.175 0.331 0.285 

H BR 0062-013 IV D-20-K-5 12 x 53 50 0.4 0.29 0.272 

H BR 0062-013 IV D-20-K-2 12 x 53 48 0.25 0.396 0.333 

H BR 0062-013 IV D-20-K-4 12 x 53 50 0.35 0.32 0.303 

H BR 0521-162 II K-18-GQ 12 x 74 30 0.15 0.064 0.054 
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6.0 H-PILE LENGTH IN FRONT RANGE ROCKS 

6.1 Design Charts for Estimation of H-pile Length 

Estimates of side resistance and end-bearing resistance in clay shale and shale derived from 

DRIVEN for 12 inch H-piles are summarized in the following charts (Figures 6.1 and 6.2).  

Empirical capacity estimates were derived for a box area-box perimeter resistance model 

using an adhesion coefficient of 0.5 and a driving strength loss of 50 percent. Capacity 

estimates are for end of drive conditions and are necessarily smaller than actual capacity with 

setup time. Neglecting the contribution from overburden soil, pile length derived from these 

charts will be increasingly conservative for sites with thick overburden soils. These charts are 

based on rock with high RQD, greater than 70.   

 

Energy-corrected SPT blow counts are on an equivalent foot basis for partial penetration, 

with a maximum count of 200. The type of hammer used in SPT testing, manual or 

automatic, must be known in order to apply the energy correction. Automatic hammers 

generate high energy transfer ratios (ER) typically about 90% compared to an energy transfer 

ratio of 60% for manual hammers, yielding an energy correction of 1.5 (Youd et al., 2008).  

Thus, the SPT blow count for the automatic hammer is multiplied by 1.5 to correspond to 

SPT blow count of a manual hammer.    

 

6.2 Pile Length and Pile Capacity in Front Range Rocks 

H 12x74 is the most frequent pile size used for bridge abutments followed by H 12x84 and H 

14x89.  Based on AASHTO specifications for piles with PDA monitors, an H 12x74 Grade 

50 steel H-pile will have a structural capacity 360 ksi [(0.33 Fy (cross- sectional area) ], 

where cross-sectional area is 21.8 in2 . To fully utilize the structural capacity, the 

corresponding nominal geotechnical capacity must be greater than 514 ksi ( = 360 ksi/0.7, 

resistance factor). Similarly, the nominal geotechnical capacity for H12x84 and H14x89 with 

the cross-sectional areas of 24.6 and 26.1 in2, respectively, must be no less than 580 and 614 

ksi, respectively. For Grade 36 H 12x74, H 12x84 and H 14x89 steel piles, to capitalize the 

full structural capacities, the minimum nominal geotechnical capacities must be 373, 422 and 

447, respectively. Using the design charts for side and end-bearing resistance (Figure 6.1 and 

6.2), the penetration length to develop the maximum nominal resistance (end of drive) for 

Grade 36 and Grade 50 steel H 12x74 piles in clay shale, shale for a range of energy 

corrected uniform SPT blow count is presented in Figure 6.3. These penetration lengths are 

somewhat longer than those using nominal capacity with different setup time.  
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Table 6.1 Pile load, pile number, and nominal resistance for example structure 

Steel Load per 

Pile 

Resistance 

Factor 

Number of Piles Nominal Resistance 

Grade 50 320 kips   0.70     10             457 kips 

Grade 36 228.6 kips   0.70 14            326 kips 

 

 

Table 6.2 Estimated pile lengths, driving stress, and driving resistance for example structure. 

Steel Estimated 

Pile Length 

Nominal 

Resistance 

GRLWEAP 

Driving Stress 

GRLWEAP 

Driving Resistance 

Grade 50 47.5 ft   472 kips        24.5 ksi  111 blows per ft 

Grade 36 45 ft   326 kips       23.0 ksi 51 blows per ft 

 

The high driving stress for Grade 50 steel allows a pile to break through thin lenses of 

cemented siltstone/sandstone occurring sporadically in clay shale profiles. For the example 

bridge structure, the use of Grade 50 steel would require 20 piles of 47.5 foot length versus 

28 piles of 45 foot length for Grade 36 steel. 

 

6.3 DRIVEN Capacity from Six Different Sites 

Site 1 - Steel Hollow, Pueblo County, Structure K-18-HA, Abutment #3 (Figure 6.4): The 

subsurface profile consists of 12 feet of sand and clay overlying hard to very hard (SPT 

50/5-50/4) Pierre Shale. A 20-foot H 12x74 pile penetrated 8 feet of shale with a PDA 

nominal pile capacity of 927 kips after 0.5 hours setup. DRIVEN analysis gives the pile 

capacity of 515 kips at end of drive. The factored design load for the H 12x74 pile is 316 kips 

with a required nominal resistance of 451 kips.   
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Site 4 – US 287/Berthoud Bypass, Weld County, Structure C-16-CF, Abutment #1 (Figure 

6.7): The subsurface profile consists of 50 feet of soft and stiff clay overlying hard (SPT 

50/12) to very hard (SPT 50/6) clay shale. An H12x74 pile penetrated 9 feet into clay shale 

with a PDA nominal pile capacity of 576 kips after 6.5 hours setup. DRIVEN analysis 

estimated pile capacity of 429 kips at 59 feet for end of drive. The design load was 350 kips 

(close to the section limit of 360 kips) with a required nominal capacity of 500 kips.  

Increasing the design load would require a 12x84 section with a maximum required 

resistance of 580 kips. A longer setup time would likely achieve the required resistance as the 

section is all moist clay and clay shale and strength gain with longer setup time is likely. 

 

Site 5 – I-25@SH7, Weld County, Structure D-17-CT, Abutment #1 (Figure 6.8): The 

subsurface profile consists of 18 feet of stiff clay overlying hard (SPT 50/12, 50/10, 50/7) 

clay shale that did not show consistent strength increase with depth. Adjacent deeper boring 

does not show SPT higher than 50/10 for a 10 foot interval past the pile tip. An H 12x74 pile 

penetrated 13.6 feet of clay shale with a PDA nominal pile capacity of 466 kips after 1 hour 

setup. DRIVEN analysis estimated pile capacity of 359 kips at 31.6 feet for end of drive. The 

design load was 326 kips with a required resistance of 466 kips. DRIVEN estimates a 500 kip 

nominal pile capacity with additional 10 foot penetration into rock.  

 

Site 6 – SH 9/E of Kremmling, Grand County, Structure D-11-A, Abutment #1 (Figure 6.9): 

The subsurface profile consists of 48 feet of clayey sand and gravelly sand overlying medium 

hard and hard clay shale (SPT 40/12-77/12) that shows a gradual strength increase with 

depth. An H 12x74 pile penetrated 20 feet of clay shale with PDA nominal pile capacity of 

672 kips after 1.5 hours setup. DRIVEN analysis below estimated pile capacity of 520 kips at 

68 feet for end of drive. The factored design load for was 285 kips with a required resistance 

of 408 kips.  
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7.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND FURTHER STUDY 

7.1 Summary 
The final report on “CDOT Foundation Design Practice and LRFD Strategic Plan” was 
submitted in 2006, which addresses the need to continue the research on the evaluation of 
Colorado-specific geotechnical resistance a factors. This report on “CDOT Strategic Plan for 
Data Collection and Evaluation of Grade 50 H-Piles into Bedrock” addresses the issues 
toward the eventual evaluation of the Colorado-specific resistance factors for driven pile 
designs. The report has gone much beyond the original plan for Phase I research and presents 
some results for Phase II research. Some research findings are recommended for 
implementation in CDOT driven pile design practices. This report summarizes the effort 
toward the evaluation of the benefits derived from the shifting to Grade 50 from Grade 36 in 
the production of steel H- and pipe piles. With a higher yield strength of Grade 50 steel than 
Grade 36, piles can be driven deeper to stronger rocks with a larger hammer to reduce driving 
resistance in terms of blow counts per foot of pile tip penetration with a proper pile over 
stressing risk management. This necessarily leads to a higher pile capacity and reduced 
number of piles required in support a bridge load in a pile group, and therefore project cost 
savings. This report summarizes the findings from the Phase I research.  

The Phase II study is planned to focus on the evaluation of resistance factors with a limited 
statistical sample size. The sample size could be increased with CDOT performing static load 
tests and the availability of test data for driven piles. All test additional driven piles with PDA 
measurements will be analyzed. Upon completion of Phase II the geotechnical engineers in 
Colorado should be able to perform the LRFD design of driven piles with increasing 
confidence. Because of a small Colorado statistical sample size for driven pile static load 
tests, a proposal, in addition to the Phase II study proposal, might be submitted to Colorado’s 
neighboring states for a pooled-fund study to take advantage of their existing static load test 
data base with piles installed in rocks similar to Colorado rocks. This joint effort should result 
in the resistance factors applicable to the driven pile design in all contributors to this project.   

7.2 Findings of this Study  
The findings from this Phase I study are outlined as follows:   
1. Grade 50 steel piles can be driven deeper to achieve higher capacities because of the 

higher allowable dynamic driving stress of Grade 50 steel and, thereby, a smaller 
number of piles are needed to support a bridge load.   

2. For twenty four piles analyzed as shown in Table 2.1, the capacity from CASE method 
is 28 percent higher than the CAPWAP prediction via signal matching and DRIVEN 10 
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percent higher than the CAPWAP calculation. This means that CASE can over-predict 
the pile capacity and CAPWAP is strongly urged for checking the capacity. 

3. Piles driven into the Colorado rock formations are of moderate lengths and most of the 
driving stresses are lower than 45 ksi, allowable driving stress. Thus, piles can be driven 
deeper to derive higher capacity without over stressing. 

4. This study should be extended to cover steel H-piles ranging 16 to 24 inches to examine 
the gives and takes of these piles with sizes larger than 12 and 14 inch piles currently 
adopted in the driven pile design. When found feasible with higher nominal capacities, a 
fewer piles might be needed and further construction cost saving might be realized 
because of a fewer piles needed.   

5. When using DRIVEN for H-pile capacity calculation for clay shale, options are 
available to use the box or flange perimeter for calculating the side shear resistance, and 
the box area at the pile tip for end bearing.  

6. For H-piles in uncemented and partially cemented sandstone, the total pile box perimeter 
times pile length is recommended for computing side shear resistance and the pile box 
area is recommended to computing the end bearing capacity.   

7. For H-piles and pipe piles driven into weak rocks, sand, gravel and/or clay, it is 
recommended, when using GRLWEAP, to use 80 percent hammer efficiency and 70 to 
90 percent of rated combustion pressure. 

8. PDA at re-strike yields a higher pile capacity than the end of drive (EOD) capacity.  
The amount of capacity gain depends on waiting period termed “setup time” and soil 
and rock types. Saturated clayey soil and clay shale are expected to derive higher 
capacity gain during the setup time, while rate of capacity decreases significantly with 
time. 

9. Driving resistances are more variable than driving stresses in GRLWEAP analyses and 
usually the analysis will results in higher driving resistance with reasons yet to be 
explored and yet piles were driven successfully with much smaller driving resistance.  
So it is recommended not to reject the hammer or driving plan solely on driving 
resistance estimated in GRLWEAP analysis, instead, exercise good engineering 
judgment in making decisions.   

7.3 Recommendations for Further Research 
A separate proposal will be submitted for the Phase II study, but it will include the following 
study items and beyond: 

1. The full benefits of using Grade 50 steel piles is the enhancement of the pile capacity 
because of the higher permissible driving yield stress of 45 ksi. With increased 
capacity, much cost saving will be realized.   
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2. Analyze the PDA pile driving data for evaluating the nominal pile capacity using 
CASE method. CAPWAP signal matching, GRLWEAP, and DRIVEN , etc. will be 
performed on all available test piles for the evaluation of geotechnical resistance 
factors.  

3. To capitalize on the capacity increase with setup time, it is strongly recommended to 
perform a few PDA monitored pile driving at difference setup time. This will help 
assess the capacity gain of driven piles in Colorado geological conditions.   

4. It is strongly recommended to perform additional static load tests to provide a 
database for the calibration of resistance factor for Colorado driven pile design. 

5. To investigate the effect of steel H-pile size on pile capacities beyond 12-inch steel 
H-piles. A larger pile with higher capacity might further reduce pile-installation cost.   

6. With the small number of load tested H-piles in CDOT’s collection, the procedures 
for the database with small statistical sample size will be adopted in evaluating the 
resistance factor for driven pile design in Colorado. 

7. All available feasible tools for the analysis and design of driven piles in Colorado will 
be used in the Phase II study to identify the one(s) most fit for CDOT and the 
Colorado geotechnical industry. 

8. A pooled-fund study with neighboring states of similar geological conditions will be 
recommended to pool the static load test data from each participating state with the 
intent of enhancing the data base and associated resistance factors for driven pile 
designs appropriate for all participating states.   
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